Introduction
This research stems from the ModelMMORPG project 1 with main goals of identifying and formalizing adequate organizational design methods for developing LSMAS in MMORPGs, coupling them with real-life and future scenarios from industry, and providing open and accessible tools that will allow for design, development, implementation, control, simulation and maintenance of LSMAS in MMORPGs.
The research described in this paper features and showcases first steps towards the novel organisational metamodel for design and development of LSMAS. The most prominent feature of the finished (meta)model will be modelling of organisation dynamics. Significance of organisation dynamics is derived from the basic elements of the ModelMMORPG project and its work on MMORPGs: more often than not, players in MMORPGs are ), both conforming to the seven perspectives of organisation modelling defined by (Schatten, 2014) , but emphasising organisational dynamics.
The mentioned perspectives of organisation modelling represent modern basis for modelling LSMAS with organisational features, ready to cope with increasingly demanding environment of the modern world. Detailed in (Schatten, 2014) , there are seven perspectives: organisational structure, organisational culture, strategy, processes, individual agents, organisational dynamics, and finally context and inter-organisational aspects. The mentioned perspectives are tightly connected to organisational features of human organisations, but are presented as well-adapted for LSMAS.
Based on the main goal of this research, three objectives have been identified, as follows:
O1 Analyse organisational modelling concepts applicable to LSMAS. O2 Model organisational concepts applicable to MMORPG. O3 Explore modelling of organisational dynamics in MMORPG as specific LSMAS application.
The stated research objectives are aligned with the main goals of this research through their outputs. Analysis of organisational modelling concepts applicable to LSMAS shall yield an ontology of organisational concepts that can be used to describe organisational features of an LSMAS. This ontology shall be used as input for the process of achieving the other two objectives. Methodology that is to be used in the research process is described in section 3 of this paper. Conformance with the organisational perspectives mentioned above is dealt with in steps of the methodology considered suitable for this research. The stated research objectives are clearly oriented towards the world of MMORPGs, but they will yield results that can be applied to other LSMAS application domains as well. In addition to methodological frame of this research, section 3 of this paper will describe in more detail how results will be tested against the objectives above.
Proposed Methodology
The objectives set in section 2 define the methodology to be used for this research. Since these objectives implicitly include ontology design and metamodelling processes, applicable methodologies are described here, and since the metamodel will have to be verified, a proposed testing scenario is described as well.
Ontology Design
Upon analysing ontology engineering methodologies presented in (Iqbal et al., 2013) , a certain ontology engineering methodology was chosen as the most appropriate one for the intended research. METHONTOLOGY (Fernández-López et al., 1997 ) is based on a developing prototype, has reusability support, is not dependent on a specific application environment, is very well described, and has a clear ontology life cycle recommendation.
Steps identified based on the available description of METHONTOLOGY are as follows.
The first step is a combination of two simultaneous activities: specification, and knowledge acquisition. While a document containing basic information about the ontology being developed is the outcome of the specification activity, knowledge acquisition is about finding and analysing existent potential sources of the concepts the ontology being developed is aimed at. Following the defined specification document, an index comprising chosen and identified concepts with their definitions should be built during the conceptualisation step. Since one of the main goals of an ontology is knowledge sharing, the following step, integration, is aimed at connecting the ontology being developed with existing ontologies and metaontologies. The ontology is completely defined during the implementation step using the ontology development environment Protégé. The last step is aimed at verification, validation, evaluation, and technical judgement of the developed ontology, with respect to a frame of reference (usually the output of the specification step mentioned earlier).
Two interesting sources of concepts to be included in the final form of the ontology being developed were identified in the ontology from OOVASIS project 2 (containing necessary organisational concepts) , and MAM5 ontology (containing concepts for defining an intelligent virtual environment) (Barella et al., 2012) . The stated ontologies are chosen on the basis of both of them being recent, and closely related to LSMAS. Furthermore, a possible combination of the mentioned ontologies is believed to represent a useful basis for the desired metamodel development. Ontology development environment Protégé was chosen because it is open-source, very popular in both academic and real sectors, and it is a widely accepted tool for ontology engineering. The ontology will be defined using Web Ontology Language (OWL) detailed in (W3C OWL Working Group, 2012) because of its role of a de facto standard for describing ontologies. OWL is used to introduce concepts enhancing expressiveness of Resource Description Framework (RDF) (Schreiber et al., 2014) , which in turn is a framework for expressing information about resources.
A part of the novelty presented by this research will be visible in the ontology part of research outcome, since it has not come to the attention of the author that LSMAS concepts have been intertwined with organisational concepts on such a level before. The key contribution of this merging will be concepts that can be used for modelling organisational dynamics, since that is an important part of LSMAS, as will be demonstrated on a specific MMORPG scenario. An interesting feature of the OOVASIS ontology is recursive definition of the included concepts. For example, an organisation unit is informally defined as an individual agent that is a part of an organisation, but it can represent an organisation built of individual agents as well, which is an idea similar to the concept of holons (Van Dyke Parunak and Odell, 2001 ). This approach is applied to some other organisation features as well, such as organisational processes, strategy, and knowledge artefacts (Schatten, 2014) . One of the main ideas of this research, and, consequently, the ontology and the metamodel being developed, is to retain this recursive approach to various chosen and included concepts, for the sake of a more generally applicable results.
Building and Testing the Metamodel
After the ontology is defined, the model is to be developed. The scientific model developing method consists of several phases (Žugaj, 2007) : setting a goal, building a model, detailing the model, and applying the model. Following these phases, five steps were identified: defining the level of abstractness of the metamodel; choosing the appropriate concepts from the developed ontology; analysing and assessing LSMAS organisational models that exist already; developing the metamodel; and assessing the developed metamodel.
The specific situation of metamodelling part of this research arises from the fact that the metamodel being developed is highly dependent on the ontology being developed. Therefore, constant work should be done on both of these elements, demanding customisation of one according to the other, and vice versa. Metamodelling step has already been commenced using AToM 3 (de Lara and Vangheluwe, 2002) since it is an open-source software working with programming language Python, and is by default built for meta-and modelling purposes. Furthermore, it makes it possible to graphically create and use a model, and to introduce numerous modifications to it. Easy integration with Python is important since a clear and efficient platform for development of MAS (SPADE, Smart Python multi-Agent Development Environment) (Gregori et al., 2006) was developed using Python, and Python provides many libraries of various possible applications. SPADE is the first such piece of software ever to use a particular popular communication protocol (XMPP).
The final version of the metamodel being developed should provide a feature for modelling organisation dynamics, motivated in section 1 of this paper. A presumably good choice of methods for modelling organisation dynamics in a satisfiable way includes graph grammars, and temporal logics. Since the metamodel will be, and is in its current state, represented as a graph, with vertices showing various concepts of the modelled system connected by edges, graph grammars are a logical step towards introducing possible predefined changes to such graphs. On account of change being usually perceived as a temporal event, it is necessary to introduce temporal component in the model being developed, a feature which will most probably be utilised using temporal logics. The final version of the metamodel is envisioned as a tool for layered modelling of LSMAS, e.g. modelling agents on one layer, normative elements (e.g. groups of norms modelled as roles) on another, strategic elements (e.g. tasks and goals) on a different layer, etc. Such an approach should expedite LSMAS modelling process. Furthermore, the final version of the metamodel being developed should be able to generate a skeleton of the modelled system using concepts of SPADE environment. The generated skeleton will then be open to further development of the system's developer.
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Once finished, the metamodel will be tested using testbed scenarios created as a part of the ModelMMORPG project mentioned earlier. The tests will involve organisations modelled using the developed metamodel, and intelligent agents being developed as part of the mentioned project (Maliković and Schatten, 2015) , situated in an MMORPG environment. As mentioned earlier, MMORPGs are considered good examples of LSMAS application domain. Therefore, a specific MMORPG containing all the elements of a standard game of the mentioned genre, The Mana World, is chosen for the environment of the proposed test . Furthermore, the metamodel must conform to the perspectives of organisation modelling of LSMAS mentioned in section 2 of this paper.
Present Results
Some of the basic elements present in the OOVASIS ontology, envisioned to be included in the final version of the ontology being developed during this research, have already been included in their most basic form into the metamodel being developed, and a basic code generating ability has been implemented, as a conceptual proof of possible achieving of the desired results. The metamodel contains neither the wanted layered construction, nor any organisation dynamics concepts at this point in development though. The concepts that are currently available in the metamodel are: an organisation unit, a role, a goal, a process, individual and organisation knowledge artefacts, role inheritance, aggregation of organisation units, goal specification (goals and subgoals), and various properties between the mentioned concepts.
In this early stage of development of the metamodel, a simple system may be modelled using the mentioned elements. Furthermore, code generating feature is present as well, although it will be subject to further development. The metamodel does feature some organisational features, although any structure related concepts are, at the moment, constrained to defining control flows using hierarchical properties.
Code generating feature in its current form helps in generating code necessary for creating basic elements needed for agent creation using SPADE. At the present, fundamental elements of an agent can be defined, along with the requirements for running one instance of each of the actual organisation units modelled. Furthermore, only behaviours of modelled roles are generated at the moment, since role playing is envisioned as a matter of change. Indeed, an organisation unit is meant to start almost as a tabula rasa individual, and most of the actions, behaviour, and knowledge pertaining to the system, which it is a part of, should be received through playing various roles. A special agent should be present in the modelled system, one that will be playing a role of a special kind of teacher that knows which roles are viable for specific situations in which organisation units find themselves.
Essential programming code of a SPADE agent's behaviour (named NiceBehaviour simply printing out text designated at line 4 when enacted) is shown in listing 1, and key code elements of a SPADE agent (named Wizard, with one attached behaviour) are shown in listing 2. Use of the mentioned elements that are present at the current state of the metamodel being developed, and the available code generating feature, are presented in section 5 of this paper. It should be noted that agent definitions, as in listing 2, define an agent class, rather than an individual agent. This is required by the way of running an agent, i.e. creating a working instance of a SPADE agent, shown in listing 3. The agent in listing 3 is named Olorin, is an instance of agent class Wizard, uses unique local name of Olorin@127.0.0.1, and its password is friend. Wizard, with one attached behaviour) are shown in listing 2. Use of the mentioned elements that are present at the current state of the metamodel being developed, and the available code generating feature, are presented in section 5 of this paper. It should be noted that agent definitions, as in listing 2, define an agent class, rather than an individual agent. This is required by the way of running an agent, i.e. creating a working instance of a SPADE agent, shown in listing 3. The agent in listing 3 is named Olorin, is an instance of agent class Wizard, uses unique local name of Olorin@127.0.0.1, and its password is friend. 
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Conceptual Example
The example showcased in this section is based on the idea of recipeWorld originally described by Fontana and Terna (Fontana and Terna, 2015) . An idea of SPADE implementation of the recipeWorld elements is described in , along with some possible applications. In short, recipeWorld is an agent-based model that simulates the emergence of a network out of a decentralized autonomous interaction. Combination of agent-based modelling and network analysis is argued to increase enormously the potential of complexity-based policies. Principal elements of the recipeWorld are as follows:
• recipes -prerequisites for achieving a certain end, usually viewed as steps that vary in number;
• orders -specific ends to be pursued, concretised as objects containing technical information and basic data about order instances;
• agents -problem-solving cores that are either active or inactive, and are able to service some of the steps of a recipe.
Recipes are basically immutable series of codes representing various order components that demand certain services in order to be fulfilled. For example, the following is a representation of a recipe: [3 2 5 1 4] that demands access to the services as follows: first, service 3 has to be performed, followed by service coded 2, and so on until the element that needs access to service number 4. Once all the elements of an order have been dealt with by their corresponding services offered by other elements of the system, the order is finished, i.e. the pursued end is met. Figure 1 shows basic elements of the recipeWorld model: two orders (green) named by their ID numbers (7107 and 8714), with each having a single recipe of length two ([1 2] and [2 1] respectively), and two servicing agents (Factory59498 and Factory57780) serving up to two services each. Although simple in definition, recipeWorld can be adjusted and applied to various application domains, two of which are described in .
In terms of the metamodel being developed, several elements can be recognised, as is described below, and shown in Fig. 2 . 
Listing 3: Agent class is instantiated and an individual agent is created
Conceptual Example
Listing 3. Agent class is instantiated and an individual agent is created
Conceptual Example
• orders -specific ends to be pursued, concretised as objects containing technical information and basic data about order instances; • agents -problem-solving cores that are either active or inactive, and are able to service some of the steps of a recipe.
In terms of the metamodel being developed, several elements can be recognised, as is described below, and shown in Fig. 2 . Roles Conforming to the description of essential elements of the recipeWorld, two roles are identified.
Factory and Order roles can be played by tabula rasa individuals. Each of the proposed roles can access a common domain ontology containing all the needed knowledge of the system. Furthermore, each of the modelled roles has a number of behaviours at their disposal. E.g. an individual agent playing the Factory role will learn the following behaviours: AnswerQuery, Produce, and Initialise, which, combined, allow the agent to fulfill certain goals.
Processes Each of the modelled roles has specified behaviours specialised for certain outcomes. These behaviours are grouped in processes that can be used to achieve a certain goal. Goals achievable by a specific process of a given role are shown in the model. Processes, according to their respective goal-achieving features, are one of the essential elements for finding an appropriate role to be played by a certain individual at a certain point in time. 
Figure 1. Principal recipeWorld elements: orders (green), recipe elements (gray), and service agents (red)
Organisation Unit Due to the active idea of roles containing most of the definitions specifying an agent, including their behaviour, knowledge, and interaction with other agents and their environment, only one class of agents is defined as an organisation unit. Instances of this agent class are further designated to play a certain role. Upon initiation of role-playing, the agents initialise all the necessary elements that identify them as individuals playing the given role (e.g. appropriate behaviours). Each individual agent has some individual knowledge reflecting their currently known situation in the system, e.g. what are the recipe parts of an order, and what is the status of each of them.
Roles Conforming to the description of essential elements of the recipeWorld, two roles are identified. Factory and Order roles can be played by tabula rasa individuals. Each of the proposed roles can access a common domain ontology containing all the needed knowledge of the system. Furthermore, each of the modelled roles has a number of behaviours at their disposal. E.g. an individual agent playing the Factory role will learn the following behaviours: AnswerQuery, Produce, and Initialise, which, combined, allow the agent to fulfill certain goals.
Processes Each of the modelled roles has specified behaviours specialised for certain outcomes. These behaviours are grouped in processes that can be used to achieve a certain goal. Goals achievable by a specific process of a given role are shown in the model. Processes, according to their respective goal-achieving features, are one of the essential elements for finding an appropriate role to be played by a certain individual at a certain point in time. When code generating feature of the metamodel is used, essential SPADE skeleton is generated. Organisation unit is generated as an agent class, behaviours of the modelled roles are defined as well, and process-goal pairs are turned into knowledge accessible to agents. SPADE agent class code generated from the metamodel is shown in listing 4. When code generating feature of the metamodel is used, essential SPADE skeleton is generated. Organisation unit is generated as an agent class, behaviours of the modelled roles are defined as well, and process-goal pairs are turned into knowledge accessible to agents. SPADE agent class code generated from the metamodel is shown in listing 4. When code generating feature of the metamodel is used, essential SPADE skeleton is generated. Organisation unit is generated as an agent class, behaviours of the modelled roles are defined as well, and process-goal pairs are turned into knowledge accessible to agents. SPADE agent class code generated from the metamodel is shown in listing 4.
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complex environment that could simulate successful planning, decision making, and negotiation techniques. Two examples of possible applications of recipeWorld are described in .
The layers that are visually distinguishable in Fig. 2 , creating a number of almost aligned columns, are approximately the layers that are to be developed for the final version of the metamodel. It is clearly visible from the example model that even with only a couple of concepts to be modelled, a complex layout and a potentially untidy overview are almost unavoidable. Therefore, it may prove useful to move groups of concepts to distinct theme-related layers, e.g. one layer that would emphasise hierarchical structure of the modelled goals, another layer containing only relations of various roles, etc.
No organisation-level modelling is shown in the example in this paper, since organisations are not innately a part of the recipeWorld model. The concept of organisations could be included in the model though, thus permitting modelling of e.g. more complex orders using simple order agents. Furthermore, some further development is needed for effective modelling of organisations using this metamodel.
Everything stated thus far in this section describes some indicators of the current state of the metamodel being developed. Although a lot of work remains to be done, some ground results are shown in this paper. Most notable elements that still have to be implemented are: organisation dynamics modelling, visualised by using graph grammars and described using e.g. temporal logics; and layered modelling, described earlier in this paper. Mechanisms of various concepts, and their relations, will have to be refined as well. An important envisioned feature of the final version of the metamodel being developed is generating programming code in multiple programming languages: during this research, the examples will mostly feature SPADE concepts, but the ultimate goal of the metamodel being developed is to provide mechanisms for generating MAS elements for various MAS implementations, SPADE being only one of them.
In addition to the elements stated above, future development of the ontology will have an impact on features of the metamodel. Since the ontology will feature chosen organisational concepts applicable to LSMAS, and the metamodel being developed is in tight connection with the ontology being developed, changes introduced to one of these two elements will affect features of the other, as proposed earlier in this paper, in chapter 3.
Conclusion
The proposed metamodel being developed is inherently aimed at modelling LSMAS enriched with organisational features. Elements enabling organisational modelling of LSMAS present quite a novel addition to LSMAS modelling. The most notable novelty envisioned in the final version of the mentioned metamodel is modelling organisation dynamics. According to what is mentioned earlier in this paper, organisation dynamics represents a feature most welcome to modern applications of LSMAS. Since one of the prominent application domains of LSMAS is the Internet of Everything, it is apt to consider modelling dynamics of various kinds of organisations formed in turbulent environments of decentralised systems of intelligent artificial agents. Furthermore, considering the short discussion on ACMAS vs. OCMAS presented in chapter 1 of this paper, it may be concluded that organisational features are a welcome concept indeed in large-scale complex systems comprising artificial intelligent agents.
One of the main features of MAS in general, and LSMAS by specification, is distributed, non-centralised, mechanics. Such a feature supports the idea of applying the metamodel being developed to various application domains of LSMAS.
Specification of the idea of organisation dynamics will be covered in more detail as a part of the future research, along with improvements of the current state of both the ontology and the metamodel. Further examples shall be covered with newly developed features of the mentioned metamodel as well.
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